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Re: The Impact of 5G On The Cable Industry
Hi there,
I hope you're keeping well. Just wondering whether you saw my other email
about our cable TV and 5G article?
I was thinking it would make a great addition to
https://turnbackhoax.id/2020/03/18/salah-virus-corona-bukanlah-virus-sinyal-5g-yang-sebenarnya-membunuh-orang/.
How about adding a link to it?
If for any reason that doesn’t work, I could work on an exclusive guest
post for you. I’ve got a couple of ideas that should work and it would, of
course, be 100% original content.
How does my proposal sound?
Regards,
Dominic
Dominic Hellard
Communications Team - Cable Compare
No worries, if you want to unsubscribe click here: Unsubscribe
<
http://tracking.cablecompare.net/prod/unsubscribe-confirm/21cae53b-51a0-48b5-8cd1-764b686e/lapor%40turnbackhoax.id/9fe75722
-3b38-4ac6-8689-dfed7d85587f>
On Wed, Jun 2, 2021 at 5:21 PM "Dominic Hellard" <
dominic.hellard@cablecompare.net> wrote:
Hi there,
How are you doing? I don’t know how much you’ve read about the potential
impact of 5G on the cable TV industry? It’s an interesting topic and as
it’s early days, there are a lot of unknowns.
We put together this detailed post covering the evolution of 5G and also
how it might impact the cable industry. I think you’ll like the content but
I’d love to hear any thoughts you’ve got on it
https://www.cablecompare.com/blog/is-5g-a-threat-to-cable-tv
Our article would make an excellent addition to
https://turnbackhoax.id/2020/03/18/salah-virus-corona-bukanlah-virus-sinyal-5g-yang-sebenarnya-membunuh-orang/
where you mention fullfact.org. Our piece is highly relevant and offers
your readers that bit more insight. I think they’ll appreciate it and it’ll
add value to your page.
Let me know what you think
Thanks and regards,

09/17/2021
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Dominic
Dominic Hellard
Communications Team - Cable Compare
No worries, if you want to unsubscribe click here: Unsubscribe
<
http://tracking.cablecompare.net/prod/unsubscribe-confirm/21cae53b-51a0-48b5-8cd1-764b686e/lapor%40turnbackhoax.id/9fe75722
-3b38-4ac6-8689-dfed7d85587f/9fc871b7-05f0-46c0-a31d-3edb5ac3ee4a>
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